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By Krys Zorbaugh
Staff Writer

Minot State University’s Theatre Arts
program presents Melanie Marnich’s “These
Shining Lives” at the Aleshire Theater, Feb.
24 – 27 at 7:30 p.m. Doors will open at 7 p.m.

Kevin R. Neuharth, professor of commu-

nication arts, directs this emotionally
provocative social drama based on the real-
life story of four women employed by the
Radium Dial Company in the 1920s. In an
era when women were a novelty in the
workplace, the Radium Dial Company of
Ottawa, Ill., employed young women to

meticulously paint glow-in-the dark mark-
ers of time for watches and clocks. Their fine
brushes, drawn to their lips, were then
rolled to a fine point and dipped in the radi-
um-based glow-in-the dark paint, over and
over. With each new brush stroke, the

MSU Theatre Arts presents ‘These Shining Lives’

MSU students fill the Beaver Dam to watch the Super Bowl 

Photo by Rachel Alfaro
MSU students watch the Super Bowl in the Beaver Dam on campus. The Denver Broncos defeated
the Carolina Panthers, 24-10. 

Photo by Courtney Holman
MSU students (from the left) Jerusalem Tukura and Amina
Greenaway attend the Super Bowl party in the Beaver Dam.

See Theater — Page 7
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News in Brief

Americas 2015
Paperworks best of
show exhibition open
until March 1

The Northwest Art Center's
Gordon B. Olson Library Gallery
presents Americas 2015:
Paperworks Best of Show, prints
by Mark Sisson from Stillwater,
Okla., on display through March 1
during regular library hours. The
exhibit is free and open to every-
one, and all are encouraged to
come and visit. For more informa-
tion, contact NAC Director Avis
Veikley at avis.veikley@minotsta-
teu.edu.

Americas 2016
Paperworks exhibition
open until Feb. 19

The Northwest Art Center will
host Americas 2016: Paperworks,
a national juried exhibition with
guest juror Karen Kunc of Lincoln,
Neb., through Feb. 19 in Hartnett
Hall Gallery.

The exhibit is free and open to
everyone. The gallery is open
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and by special arrange-
ment. It is closed on holidays. For
more information, contact
avis.veikley@minotstateu.edu.

League of Social
Science hosts Cards
Against Humanity

Come join the League of Social
Science in a game of Cards
Against Humanity and be pre-
pared for rounds of thought-pro-
voking and hilarious word play
today at 12:30 p.m. in Old Main
203. For more information, contact
Hunter Handzus at
hunter.handzus@my.minotstateu.edu.

Time machine dance
in celebration of
Throwback Thursday

This dance is PERFECT
#ThrowbackThursday material!
Whether you're an ‘80s, ‘90s or
today's hits fan, there will be
music for everyone!  We can
guarantee you've never been to a
dance like this; don't miss it
tonight, from 10 p.m. to midnight
in the Beaver Dam. MSU Life
sponsors the event.

College of Business
students welcome at
the spring social

All College of Business stu-
dents are welcome to attend the
CoB Spring Social Feb. 18 from
noon to 1:30 p.m. in the lobby in
front of Ann Nicole Nelson Hall
on the second floor of Old Main.
Meet other CoB students, CoB
faculty and staff. Lunch will be
served and shirts given away!  It
is a great opportunity to meet
others with similar goals and
interests. For more information,
contact Amber Wright at
amber.l.wright@minotstateu.edu.

MSU Jazz Ensemble
to perform Feb. 23

MSU Jazz Ensemble, under the
direction of Dr. David Rolandson,
assistant professor of music, will
perform a variety of jazz music
on Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in Ann
Nicole Nelson Hall, Old Main.
Admission is free.
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Debra Ball-Kilbourne, Pastor

Faith United
Methodist Church

5900 Hwy 83 North• Minot, ND 58703

Sunday School
10:00 am

838-1540
www.faithumcminot.com

Sunday Worship
11:00 am

Wednesday
Activities @ 5:15 pm

BUCKSHOTS
First floor, Student Center • 10:30 A.M. to 2 P.M., M-F

Mindful foods balance nutrition with enticing flavors to create an indulgent
way to enjoy health. Each plate contains at least one serving of protien,

starch and fruit/veggies, and a variety of options will be available.

Our approach to making it easy for you to enjoy a healthier lifestyle!

Want to eat healthier and still feel satisfied?

Minot State DiningFor weekly rotation and menus

Monday through Thursday for only $6.95

FEBRUARY 15
UNIVERSITY

CLOSED
NO CLASSES HELD
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On Movies
‘The Finest Hours’

by Alex Nelson
Staff Writer

When the odds are against
you, and when everything seems
hopeless, how far will you go to
help someone? “The Finest
Hours” stars Chris Pine, Casey
Affleck, Ben Foster, Holliday
Grainger, John Ortiz, Kyle
Gallner, John Magaro and Eric
Bana. It is directed by Craig
Gillespie and rated PG-13 for
some language and intense
scenes.

In 1952, on the Chatham coast,
an oil tanker has broken in half
due to a deadly storm, leaving

Ray Sybert (Affleck), Wallace
Quirey (Ortiz) and 30 other crew
members stranded and in desper-
ate need of help. In the small
town of Chatham, Mass., the
Coast Guard station commander,
Daniel Cluff (Bana), gets word of
the disaster and sends crewmen
Bernard “Bernie” Webber (Pine)
along with Richard P. Livesey
(Foster), Andrew Fitzgerald
(Gallner), and Ervin Maske
(Magaro) to save the stranded
crew members.

However in order to get to the
oil tanker, the Coast Guard mem-
bers must travel through the
treacherous storm in a 36-foot
lifeboat that can only fit 12 peo-
ple. Hearing this, many of the
townspeople, including Miriam

Pentinen (Grainger), are con-
cerned that the rescue mission is
doomed to fail, but the Coast
Guard members continue on.
With many lives at stake and a
deadly storm threatening to drag
everyone to the bottom of the
ocean, Bernie and his fellow
Coast Guard members will have
to give everything they have in
order to save the 32 crew mem-
bers. 

To my knowledge there are
not many movies that are about
the U.S. Coast Guard. The only
one that comes to my mind is the
2006 film, “The Guardian,”
which featured Kevin Costner
and Ashton Kutcher. I had never
heard of this incident before I
saw this film and, after doing

some research, was amazed to
learn what had happened.

With movies based on true
events, there is always that factor
that makes you wonder what
was actually accurate and what
was changed. The first thing that
pops in my head when I hear
Chris Pine is movie characters
such as Kirk from the “Star Trek”
film, the confident, sometimes
smug leader; however his por-
trayal as Bernie is more shy and
awkward, yet he wants to do the
right thing. This is a nice break
from the usual roles Chris Pine
does. The rest of the cast also do a
good job in the film. I really
enjoyed the parts where we see
them in the storm itself, where
we can see their reactions to the

hectic environment around them.
The special effects while not

grand are still pretty good but, as
mentioned, it is more of the
actors themselves reacting to the
deadly storm which makes it
worth watching. The film is pre-
sented in 3D, but honestly, it is
much better to see it in 2D
because the dark 3D glasses will
make the storm scenes hard to
watch. Overall, the story was
impressive and the actors’ per-
formances felt genuine.  Even
though you might know what
will happen in the end, and
despite some dramatics, “The
Finest Hours” is worth the watch
in 2D.

I personally rate “The Finest
Hours” 4 out of 5 Beavers.

health of our spirit and mind, as
well as our physical health. Signs
of spiritual wellness include living
with a sense of purpose and
meaning, knowing how to experi-
ence love, joy and fulfillment, and
demonstrating a commitment to
living out your priorities, goals,
personal ethics and values. Take a
moment and ask, “How am I
doing, spiritual speaking?”

Here is a Spiritual Wellness
Inventory to help you assess your
spiritual wellness. After reading

each statement, circle either Y
(yes) or N (no).

Spiritual Wellness Inventory
1.  I am willing to forgive myself

and others. Y/N                                                               
2.  I have a sense of belonging,

meaning and purpose in my
life. Y/N                                     

3.  I have a belief system (e.g.
spiritual, atheist, religious).
Y/N                                                

4.  I participate in regular spiritu-
al activities with people who

share my beliefs, and I am
open to hearing about others'
beliefs. Y/N                                                   

5.  I accept my limitations with-
out embarrassment or apolo-
gy. Y/N                             

6.  I keep the purpose of my life
clearly in mind and let it
guide my decision-making.
Y/N 

7.  I freely give to others. Y/N                                                                                           
8.  I am comfortable about know-

ing things without knowing
precisely how I know them

(intuition). Y/N
9.  I allow others the freedom to

believe what they want with-
out pressuring them to accept
my beliefs. Y/N

10. I look for and work toward
balance. Y/N                                                                      

11. I continually explore personal
beliefs, values and priorities.
Y/N                                      

12. Principles, ethics and morals
provide guides for my life.
Y/N

By Christoph
Schmidt

We all know that our physical
wellness can be assessed in a vari-
ety of ways. For example, we can
measure our physical health by
body weight, cardiovascular
capacity or our maximum bench
press. Similarly, financial wellness
can be assessed by looking at your
income, expenses, debts and sav-
ings. But how would you go about
assessing your spiritual wellness?

Spiritual wellness involves the

Ask a pastor
Spiritual check-in 

See Check-in — Page 5
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BAR & BOTTLESHOP
2015 N. Broadway

Liquor
Store

Everyday

Low Prices!

TO FETCHUPUP NORTHNORTH HILLHILL
wentwent

Must be 21 to enter

2016-17 MSU SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Undergraduate scholarships available. Application deadline is Feb. 15.
Apply online, MinotStateU.edu/finaid/scholarships.shtml
If you have questions, call MSU Financial Aid Office, 701-858-3375

Scoring your Spiritual Wellness
Inventory

To find your score, give your-
self one point for every "yes." 

9 or more = excellent, your
habits are enhancing your health.

6-8 = average, you are obvi-
ously trying, but there is room for
improvement.

5 or fewer = below average,
there is room for improvement in
your daily spiritual habits. 

So, how do you feel about
your spiritual health results?
While this is a simple assessment
tool, I hope that this will help you
to reflect upon your overall
health in a meaningful way.

Spiritual health, like physical
health, requires attention, exer-
cise and a good diet. As the MSU
Campus Pastor, I am always
happy to talk with you about
steps you can take to improve
your satisfaction and spiritual
health, regardless of your faith or
lack of faith. I’m here to help!
Thank you for participating.
(Inventory Source: British
Columbia's Spiritual Wellness
Website.)

Pastor Christoph Schmidt
701-509-6318 (call or text)
christoph.schmidt@minotstateu.edu

... Check-in
continued from page 4

By Nanako Sato
Comm 281

Minot State University stu-
dents currently enrolled in
Promotion Activities class
(Comm. 218), are assisting a
local organization, the Domestic
Violence Crisis Center, as a part
of its class activities.

They are asking students to
participate in a charity event,
Giving Hearts Day, which takes
place online today until mid-
night.  

They invite everyone to visit
the website, impactgiveback.org,
and click the donate button to
help victims of domestic vio-
lence, sexual assault, stalking
and violence. By participating in
this campaign, donors can make
a difference in their lives.

Christina Paxman, assistant
professor of broadcasting,
teaches the class.

“The goal for this class is to
bridge course concept with real
life experiences,” Paxman said.
“This is a great opportunity for

students to provide assistance,
and also use it as a learning
experience for themselves.”

Giving Hearts Day was start-
ed in 2008 by Dakota Medical
Foundation and Impact
Foundation as the region’s first
one-day fundraising event. 

Communication class fundraises for
Domestic Violence Crisis Center

By Nanako Sato
Comm 281

Minot State University’s
Asian Club, consisting of seven
international students, was offi-
cially approved by MSU’s
Student Welfare and University
Affairs Committee.

The club’s first event cele-
brates the Chinese New Year. It
will take place tomorrow, Feb.
12, from 4 to 6 p.m. in Old Main
104. This year welcomes in the

year of the Monkey in terms of
Chinese zodiac symbols.

Besides free traditional Asian
food provided by club members,
there will be a quiz session on
Chinese facts. The five top win-
ners will receive gift cards.

Bring all you know and test
your knowledge on all things
China at the quiz and enjoy the
delicious food.

This free event is open to all
MSU students.

Asian Club plans Chinese
New Year Celebration
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STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
AFFORDABLE HEALTH, LIFE & DENTAL INSURANCE
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY, STATE & COUNTRY

The National Guard can help make your college 
degree a reality. Serve your Community, State & 

Country, get valuable skills training, affordable health, 
life & dental insurance, and graduate debt free!

C all or Text!
SFC Jory Stevenson @ 701-340-6376

SGT Brandon Carrigan @ 701-340-0636

BUCKSHOTS
1st floor, Student Center • 10:30 A.M. to 2 P.M., M-F

Minot State Dining
For weekly rotation & menus

$3.29
Darwin Day 2016

(MSU Public Information
Office) — For its eighth year
running, Darwin Day returns
to Minot State University Feb.
11-12. Darwin Day is a global
celebration of science and rea-
son, focusing on how all living
creatures evolve. 
MSU’s Darwin Day celebra-

tion begins today with a pres-
entation by Charles Derby,
professor of neuroscience at
Georgia State University,
“Yuk! Yum! Yikes! And Huh?
Mechanisms of chemical
defense in avoiding predators
by inking molluscs,” in Cyril
Moore Science Center
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
There will be a variety of

biology activities about evolu-
tion Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
noon in Cyril Moore Science
Center, second floor. As well,
individuals may tour the
greenhouse and research labs.
On the greenhouse tours, they
can learn about biology. On the
lab tours, they can learn about
research in cancer, addiction,
herpetology, geology and plant
physiology. At noon in
Aleshire Theater, guest artist
Tom Christison will present
“Bacteria Flagellum Not So
Fast.” 
The Darwin Day celebration

will conclude with the Brain
Bee competition in Aleshire
Theater at 1 p.m. This competi-
tion for high school students,
grades 9-12, challenges stu-
dents with questions about the
brain, in a format similar to a
spelling bee. For more informa-
tion on the Brain Bee competi-
tion, visit http://www.inter-
nationalbrainbee.com/. 
“We hope to get people

more interested in science,”
Heidi Super, chair and profes-
sor within the Department of
Biology, said. “Too many peo-

Celebrating science and humanity Feb. 11 and 12
ple distrust sci-
ence, and we just
want to keep
chipping away at
the walls
between the gen-
eral public and
the scientific
community. So
join us and have a day of
fun and learning!”
All events are free and open

to the public. For more infor-
mation on the schedule of
events for Darwin Day 2016,
please visit http://msubiolo-
gy.info/.
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women sacrificed everything, all
the while being reassured that
radium was perfectly safe, even
medically beneficial.

“We can’t forget how this
‘great job’ affected personal rela-
tionships, family relationships,
and the way large companies do
business,” Neuharth said. “We are
still living in a world where we

ask the same questions, ‘How
much did they know?’ and ‘When
did they know it?’"

Through laughter and tears,
“These Shining Lives” relates the
very real struggle of these four
women, while illuminating the
dark side of corporate greed and
its contemptible disregard for
human life, while celebrating the
dynamic relationships of these
four women.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for
seniors and students under 18.
Admission is free for MSU stu-
dents, faculty and staff with cur-
rent MSU ID. Reservations are
strongly recommended. Contact
the Aleshire Theater box office for
reservations or for more informa-
tion, 858-3172.

... Theater
continued from page 1

Answer page 9
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BAR & BOTTLESHOP
2015 N. Broadway

Liquor

Store

Everyday

Low Prices!

W
H
O
’S

STUDENTSTUDENT

thethe

EVERY MONDAY
Trivia @ 7pm w/prizes

Karaoke @ 9pm

Must be 21 
to enter
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Campus Ministry

Upcoming Events
Men’s & Women’s Faith Groups

Starting now! Join us as we talk about what it means 
to be Bible-based, faithful men and women.

Mondays @ 6 p.m. – text 509-6318 for location.

Free Soup, Bread & Conversation
Tuesdays 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. @ Multicultural Center.

Word, Prayer & Communion
All are welcome  – come experience God’s presence!

Wednesday nights @ 8:30 p.m. @ Multicultural Center.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY – MSU
lcmminot.com • 701-509-6318 • lcm@minotstateu.edu

Hockey wins weekend games
By Keith Ailes
Staff Writer

Beaver hockey continued to
impress this past weekend with
two wins against Dakota
College and Williston State.
With the last leg of the season
underway, MSU hockey is
ready for nationals.

In game one of the weekend
against Dakota College, the
Beavers put up an unstoppable
11 goals. Four of MSU’s scores
came from Jeremy Johnson and
Brett McNevin completing the

win 11-1 and 51-22 shots on goal
over the Jacks.

In game two, MSU took on
rival Williston State for the last
time of the season. The first two
periods were a bit slow offen-
sively with a score of 1-0
Beavers, with a goal by Cote
Dickerson. MSU would go on to
beat the Tetons 3-0. Minot State
hockey will be back at the
MAYSA for the last time this
season against Arizona tomor-
row and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

Clark paces Beavers at Ted Nelson Classic
(MSU Sports Information) —

Minot State University's Erica
Clark (Sr., mid-distance) finished
in third place in the women's
800-meter run to pace the
Beavers at the
Minnesota State
Ted Nelsen
Classic Saturday
in Mankato.

Clark fin-
ished with a sea-
son-best time of
two minutes,
20.69 seconds,
just behind a pair of Minnesota
State runners, in a preview of a
talent-filled Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
Indoor Track & Field
Championships.

Most of the top NSIC teams
were at the Ted Nelsen Classic,
making it a good, but hectic, test
for the Beavers as they prepare
for the conference meet in three
weeks.

"Overall it was a good day;
this is a good test of where we
need to be," MSU head coach Stu
Melby said. "The size of the meet
kind of hurt some of our individ-
uals, as they had so many com-
petitors, they implemented
scratch lines in the field events.
You got one mark and then, if
you didn't get over the scratch
line, they wouldn't measure it. I
thought we had some that were
better than our previous person-
al best or season best, but it was-
n't measured."

Despite the scratch lines, MSU
still had 12 personal bests and 12
season bests during a time where
the training regimen is still
heavy.

"We are coming along well,"
Melby said. "We are still working
hard. We want those marks to
get better and come down to help
us for conference rankings, but
we are still in heavy training and
are tired and sore. We will start
to taper down next week and the
hope is, with fresher legs, those
times will drop some more."

Randii Widmer (Jr., jumps)

earned a personal best in both
the triple jump and long jump
where she finished 15th overall
with a leap of 15 feet. She was
17th overall in the triple jump
with a 33-8½.

Samantha Huether (Jr., mid-
distance) added a season best in
the mile (5:17.35 – 17th), while
Stephanie Huether (Fr., distance)
had a personal best in the mile
(6:21.49 – 37th). DelRay Audet
(Sr., hurdles) and Dijah Silva (Sr.,
sprints) both earned PRs in the
200, taking 16th (26.92) and 18th
(27.00) respectively. Audet was
also 14th in the 60-meter hurdles
(9.46) and Silva was 19th in the
400 (1:02.91). Sydney Hall (Fr.,
throws) was the highest MSU
finisher in the weight throw with
a 39-1¼ for a personal best, while
Kira Gilbreath (So., throws) was
11th in the shot (37-3¾) – the
Beavers’ highest finisher in the
throws – and 17th in the weight
throw (38-4¼).

Steven Porter (Jr., distance)
had a huge season best with a
time of 17:46.69 in the 5,000-
meters and was the highest fin-
isher for the men's team at sixth
place. Farai Madungwe (Sr.,
sprints/jumps) placed eighth in
the triple jump with a leap of 43-
feet-7 and Dylan Harvey (Jr.,

hurdles) was ninth in the 600
(1:28.47). Tyler Bates (Jr., sprints)
paced four guys who finished
with PRs in the men's 200-meters
with a season best time of 23.17
for 19th overall and was 12th in
the 400 (52.21). Clarence Hardy
(Fr., jumps) 32nd (23.87), Daniel
Daffinrud (Sr., sprints) 36th
(23.99), Chiti Nkhuwa (Fr.,
sprints) 39th (24.21) and
Aderoluwa Ademiluyi (Fr.,
sprints) 44th (24.81), all finished
with PRs in the 200.

Kaleb Kirby (So., pole vault)
finished 12th in the pole vault
with a 14-foot vault and Kevin
Hodges (So., throws, ) was 16th
in the weight throw (43-9¾) to
round out the Beavers in the top
20.

"It was nice to get to see the
facility we will be in for confer-
ence, especially for our younger
people," Melby said. "It gives
them an idea of what to visualize
in practice, and I hope this takes
away some of the stress and anx-
iety of being in a new building
come the conference race."

Minot State is on the road
Saturday for the North Dakota
State Bison Open. Two weeks
later, MSU returns to Mankato
for the NSIC Indoor
Championships.

Clark
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Photo by Jerusalem Tukura
MSU senior Nathan Mertens dribbles the ball during a game against Concordia
University St. Paul. The Beavers defeated the Golden Bears, 81-67.

Photo by Jerusalem Tukura
MSU freshman Stevan Jovanovic (No. 4) passes the ball to teammate Nathan
Mertens in NSIC play with Concordia University in the Dome Friday.

Beavers defeat Concordia University
By Jerusalem Tukura

Sports Editor
The Minot State University Beavers took

on the Concordia University St. Paul Golden
Bears Friday and gained an impressive win
of 81-67. The Beavers started the game on a
fast pace, getting in as many as eight 3-point-
ers in just the first half. The Beavers got a lit-
tle lax towards the end of the first half, so the
Golden Bears were able to close in the score
gap by nine from a high score gap of 13, with
scores at 31-18 at 5:26 in the first half. The
first half ended at 38-29, Beavers.

MSU dominated the entire game, never
giving Concordia a chance to outscore them.
There was no lead change during the game

as Minot State played a quick and tight
offense.

Michael Pelo (Sr., G.) had an outstanding
performance, making five of the 11 total 3-
pointers in the game. Pelo made a total of 17
points, Chris Davis made 15, Winston
Williams, 18, and Tyler Rudolph scored 14
points.

On Saturday, Minot State played
Minnesota State University Mankato and
lost, 63-73. This was their first home loss
since the start of the year. The second half
dragged on with three lead changes and
score gaps of no more than five points. The
Mavericks gained the final lead at 7:54 with
a 3-pointer, bringing the score to 47-49, from

which the Beavers were unable to recover.
Rudolph (So., F.) contributed 14 points,

Pelo made 11 points and Dominique
McDonald (Sr., G.) and Brandon Pines (Sr.,
F.) made eight points each.

Prior to these home games, the Beavers
lost on the road to Wayne State, 81-92, and
Augustana University, 65-97.

The Beavers will travel to the University
of Minnesota, Crookston tomorrow and to
Bemidji State University Saturday.

Their next home stand is with St. Cloud
State University Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. and the
University of Minnesota Duluth Feb. 20 at 6
p.m.
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Photo by Jerusalem Tukura
MSU junior Kori Eurich (right) catches a pass from Sarah Lester in NSIC play with
Mankato Saturday in the Dome.

Photo by Jerusalem Tukura
MSU freshman Shyla Carr (right) plays offense against Minnesota State
University Mankato in the Dome. The Beavers lost, 60-61.

Beavers dominate second half against Concordia
By Jerusalem Tukura

Sports Editor
The Minot State University

Beavers faced the Concordia
University St. Paul Golden Bears
Friday. Although the Beavers
started out a bit on the slow end,
they were able to catch up and
gain the lead during the second
half, winning the game, 71-66.

Minot State played a stronger
defense and a tighter offense in
the second half, leading to an
increase in shooting percentage
from 30.3 in the first half to 55.2 in

the second.
“At halftime, we just said to

each other, as a team that we’re
not going to let them do that to
us,” Sarah Lester (Sr., G.) said,
with regard to a double-digit lead
by Concordia in the first half.
“We’re just going to come back
and it doesn’t matter what the
score is. It’s 0-0 coming into half-
time.”

This was an important win for
Minot State, as it was their first
win against Concordia since join-
ing the league in 2012.

“The team is feeling pretty
good,” Lester said. “These last few
games, we’ve learnt something
about ourselves — our defense
and our offense, and I think this
game was really good for us men-
tally.”

Game stats leaders were Lester
with 20 points, Kari Clements (Fr.,
G.) with 13 points, Savanna
Kingsbury (Sr., F.) with 12 points,
and Alex Haley (Jr., G.) with 11
points.

On Saturday, Minot State took
on Minnesota State University

Mankato. It was an intense game
comprising of five lead changes.
With 15 seconds left, the score was
57-59, with Minnesota State in the
lead. A 3-pointer from Shyla Carr
(Fr., G.) put Minot State back in
the lead by one point.
Unfortunately, the Mavericks
were able to make a quick
response and made a good layup
at 0.9 seconds on the clock, giving
Minnesota State the final victory,
61-60.

Lester led the scoring with 21
points; Madison Wald (Fr., G.),

Haley and Carr each added nine.
Prior to these home weekend

games, the Beavers lost to Wayne
State College, 60-80, and
Augustana State University, 70-
87, on Jan. 30 and Jan. 31, respec-
tively.

The team hits the road to play
the University of Minnesota
Crookston tomorrow and Bemidji
State University on Saturday.

The Beavers will host St. Cloud
State Feb. 19 at 6 p.. and the
University of Minnesota Duluth
Feb. 20 at 4 p.m. in the Dome.
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ReD & GReen

have got to have an

so why not

MSU students, submit
your letter to the editor at

redgreen@minotstateu.edu

INSIDE/OUT
MSU's News &
Feature Show

produced by MSU Broadcasting students

Thursdays, live at 5 P.M., Channel 19
Shown again Fridays at 2 p.M.
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Trinity
5x10
full page/full color

Our Convenient Care
Clinic has you covered.

FromAtoZ

Convenient Care Clinic

Mon-Fri 9 am to 6 pm 
Sat-Sun 12 pm to 6 pm

Health Center – Medical Arts
400 E. Burdick Expy. • Minot

857-7817
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Joe 
Smothers, DO

Carla 
Pease, AGPCNP-BC

Roxann
Brown, FNP-C

Job Opportunities
from Trinity Health

To see more listings or to apply,
visit www.trinityhealth.org

Trinity Health is an 
EEO/AA/Disabled Individuals/Veteran Employer

CNA: Provide direct quality nursing care to patients under
the supervision of the RN-LPN on duty and direction of the
Nurse Manager.  Must have current North Dakota CNA
certificate.  Full Time, Part-Time, and Limited Part-Time
positions available at Trinity Hospital, Trinity Clinics and
Trinity Nursing Home.  HIRING BONUS AVAILABLE to
qualifying applicants.

DIETARY AIDE: Assist in the food service to residents,
portioning food, and table setting at Trinity Nursing Home.
Will also assist in cleaning related duties and dishwashing.
HIRING BONUS AVAILABLE to qualifying applicants.
Limited Part-Time positions available with flexible hours. 

CPU TECH: Performs duties such as decontamination,
preparation of items for sterilization (by steam, ETO, and
gas plasma), distribute items to Nursing Care area, 
monitor the sterilization and decontamination process, and
store and distribute sterile supplies. HIRING BONUS
AVAILABLE to qualifying applicants. Full Time positions
available.

HOUSEKEEPER: Perform general housekeeping 
duties in areas such as patient rooms, bathrooms, 
corridors, etc.  Will have direct contact with patients, the
general public and staff while providing a clean and 
sanitary environment throughout all areas of Trinity Health.
HIRING BONUS AVAILABLE to qualifying applicants.  
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